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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 My name is Luke Riley, Project Director at Swan Housing Association. I hold a MSc 

Housing from London School of Economics and a BA (Hons) Social Policy & 

Administration from Plymouth University. 

1.2 I have over 30 years experience in housing, development and regeneration. Since 

2015 I have been Project Director at Swan Housing Association. During 2014 to 2015 

I was a Regeneration & Development Consultant (providing regeneration & 

development consultancy services, where my main client was East Thames Housing 

Group). Between 2006 and 2014 I worked for Genesis Housing Association 

(delivering regeneration programmes in North London). From 1997 to 2006 I was 

employed by Circle Anglia, key roles involved development, land buying, new 

business and delivering regeneration projects. Earlier experience included my 

employment with Islington Council (1992 to 1996), where my roles covered housing 

benefits, housing management and capital programmes, and roles with Shelter (1991 

to 1997) as a volunteer, trainer in welfare rights and a housing and homelessness 

advisor. 

1.3 At Swan my present role as Project Director is part of the Senior Management Team 

within the Development & Regeneration Department. For Swan I am the commercial 

lead on large-scale, multi-million pound regeneration and development projects (over 

£100m), ensuring the timely delivery and overall success of the schemes from 

economic, quality, social and environmental perspectives. Specifically, I am delivering 

Swan's regeneration programme for Craylands in Basildon (estate regeneration that 

includes Phase North) and Laindon Shopping Centre in Basildon (a mixed use and 

mixed tenure regeneration schemes in this town). They are both award winning 

schemes for quality of design, quality of consultation and delivery of modular housing. 

1.4 Since joining Swan in 2015 I have been the project lead for the regeneration of 

Craylands Estate (Beechwood Village), in Basildon, Essex. As well as being 

responsible for the delivery of the whole programme for Swan my key involvement 

has also been to lead on the revised masterplan that received planning approval in 

March 2017. This process resulted in detailed consent for Phase North and followed 

the consultation process of two information events and two public consultations that 

resulted in the submission of the revised proposals in 2016. 

1.5 Part of my ongoing role is to ensure that the programme is delivered, including by 

approving buyouts by private negotiation as we progress towards full vacant 

possession of redevelopment of Phase North. 
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2. SCOPE OF EVIDENCE 

2.1 I have prepared this proof of evidence in support of the (Fryerns and Craylands) 

(Phase North) Compulsory Purchase Order 2020 (the “Order”) which was made on 

19 August 2020. The land subject to the Order lies within the third phase of the 

regeneration and renewal of the Craylands Estate in Basildon (the “Estate”), 

described as Phase North which relates to 8.49 hectares of the Estate. 

2.2 The Council’s purpose in making the Order, and seeking its confirmation is to enable 

the Council to acquire compulsorily the land the subject of the Order (“the Order 

Land”), which is described below, in order to facilitate the delivery of the next (third) 

phase of the comprehensive redevelopment and renewal of the Estate (the 

“Scheme”). 

2.3 This proof of evidence focuses on the involvement of Swan Housing Association 

(“Swan”) which was appointed by Basildon Borough Council (the “Council”) as its 

development partner in 2008 to deliver the Scheme. 

2.4 In section 3, I will detail Swan’s involvement in the Scheme, our appointment as 

development partner and I will summarise the terms of the development agreement 

dated 14 November 2008 (as subsequently amended). 

2.5 In section 4, I will detail Swan’s proven and successful track record as a registered 

provider in delivering affordable housing regeneration schemes akin to the Scheme. 

2.6 In section 5, I will explain that there are no financial, planning or legal impediments to 

the delivery of the Scheme on the part of Swan. 

2.7 In section 6, I will address the objection to the Order from my area of expertise. 
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3. SWAN’S INVOLVEMENT IN THE CRAYLANDS ESTATE AND THE SCHEME 

3.1 Swan was awarded the project following an OJEU tender in 2006. Also in 2006, the 

original outline planning consent was approved. This provided for the redevelopment 

of the estate and re-provision of up to 1,375 residential units. Swan, Homes England 

and Basildon Council entered into a Combined Development Agreement (CDA) 

(CD7.2) in November 2008. Swan acts as the lead developer. Homes England and 

Basildon Council are the landowners and Swan is responsible for delivering planning 

and delivering each phase of development. Please note that Homes England is the 

successor body to English Partnerships who were the original applicant for the first 

planning permission granted in 2008. 

3.2 An overview of the development agreement is as follows: 

3.2.1 The Development Agreement between Swan, Homes England and 

Basildon Council was entered into in November 2008 (last varied in March 

2017) and is the overarching agreement for the redevelopment of 

Craylands and the former Fryerns School. There are a number of 

conditions to be satisfied for each phase prior to each phase becoming 

unconditional. However, there is also an overarching requirement for the 

Development Agreement to go unconditional which was confirmed in 

February 2021 (Appendix LR1). 

3.2.2 The conditions in the Development Agreement are broken down into parts 

according to their relevance to particular phases, along with general 

conditions that also apply (such as the obligation for Basildon Council to 

resolve to make a CPO for the relevant phase). For Phase North the key 

conditions required prior to actual commencement are: 

3.2.2.1 That Swan provides evidence that funding is in place for the 

relevant phase – this has been confirmed and the letter can 

be found in Appendix LR2. The letter confirms the committed 

funding facilities that Swan Housing Association Ltd, as the 

parent company of the group structure, has as well as the 

bonds raised by Swan Housing Capital plc (a subsidiary of 

Swan Housing Association). The overall group structure is 

below: Colour differentiation of no relevance for these 

purposes 
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1 

3.2.2.2 Planning is granted for the relevant phase – Detailed Planning 

Permission is in place and has been implemented to ensure it 

does not expire. 

3.2.2.3 Vacant Possession is granted – this process is ongoing 

between Basildon Council and Swan, and the CPO Public 

Inquiry is a key part of the delivering this requirement. 

3.2.2.4 The tenure mix plan for the phase is agreed – this is in place 

as per the consented scheme. 

3.2.2.5 Deed of Warranty for the Independent Certifier to be procured 

by Swan – this is in place for the current phase and is a pre-

commencement condition for Phase North. 

3.2.2.6 Nominations Deed to be entered into between Basildon 

Council and Swan – the form is agreed and will be in place 

prior to commencement of Phase North. 

1 Colour differentiation of no relevance for these purposes 
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3.2.3 A summary of the development agreement is found in CD7.2. We are 

seeking permission from Homes England for the full document to be 

publicly available, but this has not yet been given. I am happy to speak on 

giving a detailed explanation of the Development Agreement that is in 

place between Homes England, Basildon Borough Council and Swan. 

3.2.4 The relevant Swan Board approvals are: 

3.2.4.1 12 July 2018 – re-approval of Beechwood Village Business 

Plan, including pre-development expenditure for Phase North 

(a certified extract of the minutes are included in Appendix 

LR3). 

3.2.4.2 9 July 2020 – re-approval of Beechwood Village Business 

Plan, including commencement of Phase North construction, 

demolition under licence and delegated authority to go 

unconditional on the Development Agreement (a certified and 

redacted extract of the minutes are included in Appendix LR4 

– the financial information in the minutes have been redacted 

as they are commercially confidential). 

3.3 Detailed planning consent for Phase North was granted as part of the hybrid 

permission on 22 March 2017 (LPA Ref: 16/00898/OUT) (CD5.1). The Council’s 

planning department confirmed that the planning permission relating to the North 

Phase has been lawfully implemented by email on 25 March 2020 (a copy is in 

Appendix LR5). Also in place is a separate permission for a new electrical substation 

as an existing one is to be removed – the permission granted in October 2020 is 

20/00800/FULL (CD5.2). 

3.4 The S106 agreement (CD5.3) has an agreed tenure mix and has 15 homes for 

affordable rent and 96 for private sale as part of Phase North. In total, across all 

phases, the S106 requirement is for 30% affordable housing. However, the current 

tenure mix in the development agreement delivers 36% affordable housing across all 

phases, and on Phase North there are 23 homes for affordable rent, 10 homes for 

shared ownership and 63 homes for private sale – this phase therefore has 34% 

affordable housing. 

3.5 As part of Swan’s role in delivering vacant possession, we have worked with resident 

homeowners to offer a number of opportunities to assist them in getting suitable 

alternative accommodation that supports their needs. Swan and Basildon Council 

recognise that the options may not suit all homeowners and we assist them where 

their personal circumstances prevent them from choosing one of the options outlined 

below. Two homeowners have been rehoused by the Council granting them secure 

tenancies. 
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3.6 The final range of options available to resident homeowners are outlined in the table 

below: 

Option 

1 Homeowner purchases a property elsewhere, Swan 
purchases the property, pays homeloss and disturbance. 

Number of resident 
homeowners who 
have taken each 

option 

4 

2 Homeowner purchases a new property on Beechwood 
Village from Swan on a shared equity basis using the value 
of their existing home less any outstanding mortgage (max 
number of bedrooms based on their existing property). 
Swan takes an equity share in the property of a maximum 
value up to £100k; Swan’s equity share will be repaid when 
the property is sold in the future. The homeowner keeps 
their home loss payment. No rent is paid by the homeowner 
on the unowned element. 

5 

3 Homeowner purchases either an existing property on 
Craylands that is not due for demolition or a resale 
Beechwood Village property from a third party on the open 
market. The new property must have the same number of 
bedrooms or less as the existing property. 

The homeowner will buy the freehold / long leasehold 
interest using the value of their existing property less any 
mortgage outstanding. Swan will purchase an equity share 
of the property from the homeowner of a value up to 
£100,000. The homeowner keeps their home loss payment. 
Option 3 was not selected by any homeowners, but it was 
publicised and available for them to do so. 

0 

4 Swan buys a replacement property from a third party on the 
open market off Craylands Estate. The maximum number 
of bedrooms based on their existing property. The 
homeowner will buy a shared equity leasehold interest 
using the value of their existing home. The homeowner 
keeps their home loss payment. 

5 

5 Homeowner purchases a new shared ownership property 
on Beechwood Village using their equity to purchase a 
share using the value of their existing home. They keep their 
homeloss payment. Swan purchases their existing property 
and has the unsold equity of the new one and charges a 
rent. In comparison to the shared equity arrangements, 
which were simpler, the shared ownership option seems not 
to have been attractive. However, again, it was publicised 
and available to homeowners to choose if they wished to do 
so. 

0 
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3.7 One of the key objectives for the regeneration programme is to demolish the 

maisonettes and create a more legible scheme in terms of masterplanning. It is an 

opportunity to ensure improvements are made to connectivity within and across the 

site, and improve the feeling of safety such as lighting, traffic calming and better 

places to park vehicles. This response is directly as a result of the consultation with 

the local community and local stakeholders. An example of the existing maisonettes 

is included in the design and access statement: 

3.8 An example of the improvements delivered so far are in Phase 1: 
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3.9 Beechwood Village Phase West is in construction: 
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4. SWAN’S SUCCESSFUL TRACK RECORD 

4.1 Swan Housing Association has been operating in Essex and East London for over 25 

years. It is a not for profit Registered Housing Provider which exists to provide 

affordable homes and high-quality services for its residents. Swan is a Strategic 

Partner of both the GLA and Homes England and works in partnership with a range 

of local authorities transforming communities through regeneration and investment. 

4.2 Swan has grown over the last 25 years to owning and managing circa 11,500 homes 

through carrying out large scale regeneration activity, initially taking circa 2,000 

homes in Basildon from the Commissioner for New Towns. These first homes across 

two estates in Laindon were fully regenerated by Swan Housing Association in 

partnership with Basildon Borough Council as the Church View and Five Links estates 

and the existing residents became the first Swan tenants and Swan has been a 

leading regenerating Housing Association since. These estates continue to be owned 

and managed by Swan and it is because of these homes that Swan more recently 

acquired the run down Laindon shopping centre, which was blighting Laindon and is 

currently regenerating as a new High Street with homes and a range of other key 

public services. 

4.3 Since then Swan has completed a number of large scale, award winning 

regenerations such as Bow Cross in Tower Hamlets, which won the Mayor’s Award 

for Best Regeneration 5 Years on and continues to build out further award winning 

large scale regenerations including 1,500 homes at Blackwall Reach in Tower 

Hamlets and 3,580 homes in Purfleet-on-Thames. Most recently Swan has secured 

planning permission for its 1,700-home regeneration of the Queensway Estate in 

Southend, which it is delivering in partnership with Southend -on-Sea Borough 

Council. Appendix LR6 provides additional information on Swan. As further 

information three of our recent examples are: 

4.3.1 Blackwall Reach, London Borough of Tower Hamlets (LBTH) – 

Blackwall Reach is a housing-led regeneration developed by Swan in 

partnership with LBTH and the GLA, the two main landowners, and 

demonstrates our capacity to deliver large developments to a programme, 

working with public sector land owners. Vacant possession (VP) needed 

to be achieved for construction to commence and timing was key, given 

there was an existing estate with residents and businesses. VP was 

achieved on time and the scheme is being delivered to the agreed 

programme. This constrained brownfield site, adjacent to the Blackwall 

Tunnel, was characterised by low-density, low-quality uses, poor facilities 

and underutilised space and includes the 1970s Robin Hood Gardens 

estate. The project will replace 252 existing homes with 1,575 new homes, 

including 50% affordable housing; shops, commercial premises (including 
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a new Swan regional office); community facilities; a mosque, a primary 

school; improved public green space and new station square at Blackwall 

Reach DLR. Blackwall is cited as an “exemplar scheme” with the Mayor 

of London, Sadiq Kahn choosing to launch his new housing strategy here 

in 2017. 

4.3.2 Laindon Place, Basildon Borough Council – Swan are currently 

delivering the regeneration of Laindon Shopping Centre in Essex, 

transforming a failing 1960’s shopping centre into a housing led 

regeneration scheme which will create 224 mixed tenure homes and 

deliver a new High Street including 8,000 sqm of retail, commercial and 

health space. The redevelopment of Laindon Shopping Centre will require 

some significant engineering issues to be overcome including demolition 

of the existing shopping centre, removal of a pedestrian footbridge across 

the high road, diversion of traffic, installation of temporary retail units and 

construction of two new substations as well as installation of a large 

retaining wall. 

4.3.3 The Paragon, London Borough of Redbridge – The Paragon is a new 

development in Ilford, that will transform a key location and contribute to 

the exciting regeneration underway across the town centre housing zone. 

Three residential blocks of 10, 14, and 17 storeys will provide 141 new 

homes, and a separate new retail space will be built along Ilford Hill. The 

scheme is 100% affordable with 36 homes for affordable rent and 105 

homes for shared ownership and is due for completion in Autumn 2019. 

The Paragon sits on land adjacent to the TFL rail tracks serving major 

routes between London Liverpool Street to Shenfield and beyond. It was 

critical early on to engage not only with LB Redbridge but also TFL. We 

have developed and maintained a good relationship with LB Redbridge 

and meet with them weekly to discuss site progress, local labour and 

marketing/promotion of the site. We have also been engaged and have 

helped support the new Crossrail station design, including revising our 

landscape plans to facilitate the new structure as well as supporting LB 

Redbridge in their application for the High Street Regeneration fund. We 

are also in the process of setting up round table discussions. 

4.4 As outlined in above, Swan plays a lead role in regenerating communities that it is 

operating in. As part of the regeneration of Craylands Estate a community 

development trust (Beechwood Village Community Trust (BVCT)) has been 

established, which is a partnership between local residents, Basildon Borough 

Council and Swan. Its remit is to improve the social wellbeing of the local community 

by providing facilities and assistance to develop their capacity and skills in such a way 
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as they are better able to identify and help meet, their needs and participate more fully 

in society and in particular but not exclusively by: 

4.4.1 encouraging inclusive social integration and positive activities and 

development programmes; 

4.4.2 promoting a reduction in crime and anti-social behaviour; 

4.4.3 providing support for learning initiatives and training and development 

opportunities, to encourage back to work initiatives and to assist with 

access to funding opportunities; and 

4.4.4 promoting the protection of the environment through the promotion of 

sustainability initiatives and encouraging the use and maintenance of 

open spaces. 

4.5 A copy of the Articles of Association are in Appendix LR7 

4.6 As part of Phase 1 “The Beech”, a new community facility, was constructed at 

Craylands as part of the regeneration at Beechwood Village. Examples of the 

initiatives funded through the community trust and using the community facility 

include: 

4.6.1 Beechwood Boxercise which was awarded £3,168 in July 2019, to provide 

vital equipment, including the purchase of a mobile boxing ring, that would 

enable the club to grow their membership and become an affiliated 

member of the Amateur Boxing Association England (England Boxing). 

This membership allows those more proficient young boxers to participate 

in competitive amateur bouts and progress their competency level in the 

sport. Numbers attending the club were impressive, with around 30 – 40 

children and young people coming along to the twice weekly sessions. 

The club encouraged boys and girls to participate and the age range of 

those attending spanned from 7 – 18 years of age. The club helped to 

build confidence and self-esteem, helped to get young people physically 

active, increased self-discipline and respect. 

4.6.2 In order to target resources effectively and encourage delivery of projects 

which meet the strategic priorities of BVCT, a brief was developed and 

advertised to encourage proposals which support the development of 

young people on the Beechwood and Craylands estate. The first of these 

commissioned projects saw the submission of a proposal from Essex 

Boys and Girls Club, which was approved by the Board of Trustees to the 

value of £19,208. The proposal will deliver a 1 Year pilot programme of 

outdoor pursuits and physical activities for young people aged 11 – 25, 
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living on the Beechwood and Craylands estate. The project will create a 

pathway for young people to enable them to develop and grow, learn new 

skills, build confidence and secure rewards, which will include trips to the 

Clubs activity centres located in High Row, Cumbria and Maes-y-lade, 

Wales. Weekly activities will be run from the Beech Community Hub, 

which will motivate young people to work together to complete team tasks, 

build respect, trust, self-confidence and self-esteem. 

4.7 Other Community Development Projects that were delivered during 2019 / 2020 on 

Beechwood Village were: 

4.7.1 Well Kids Youth Club – weekly sessions aimed at engaging young people 

in activities to enhance their physical and mental wellbeing – On average, 

14 children attend each week. 

4.7.2 Holiday Hunger Project – twice weekly sessions delivered throughout the 

summer holidays included a free cooked meal, physical activities and 

literacy exercises; 26 children (aged 7-14) participated. 

4.7.3 Beechwood Holiday Club – Three days of team games, sports and 

interactive activities for children delivered during the February half term. 

4.7.4 Junior Parkrun – a volunteer led 2km run around Northland Park aimed at 

engaging local 4-14 year olds in physical activity; 48 participants including 

17 volunteers. 

4.7.5 Teaching Assistant (Level 2) Accredited Training 13-week course – 16 

participants 

4.7.6 Functional Skills English and Maths Assessment – to determine 

participants’ readiness for Level 2 Teaching Assistant placements – 23 

Participants 

4.7.7 Paediatric Emergency First Aid one-day course – 12 participants 

4.7.8 Introduction to Counselling 8-week course – 12 participants 

4.7.9 CSCS Construction 2-day course – 7 participants 

4.7.10 Beauty therapy workshop about the basics of beauty therapy and what’s 

involved in pursuing a career in this sector – 9 participants 

4.7.11 Business start-up course – 6 participants 

4.7.12 Beechwood & Craylands Job Club – 6 participants 
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4.7.13 Get Into Care Information Day – 8 participants attended this informal drop-

in session for residents to find out more about opportunities to work in the 

care sector and one was subsequently employed by Swan. 

4.7.14 Beechwood Presentation evening (July 2019) – to celebrate the 

achievements of residents who had participated in training 

4.7.15 Community Brunch – A volunteer-led community brunch was held once a 

month from June to December; 35 participants. 

4.7.16 Health and wellbeing session – 10 participants 

4.7.17 Domestic violence workshop – This 12 week programme was attended by 

7 local women who are / have been victims / survivors of domestic abuse. 

4.7.18 Community Cuppa – coffee morning, 2 participants. 

4.7.19 Community Larder – A partnership with Aldi provided free food for local 

residents; 5 participants. 

4.7.20 Christmas lunch for local volunteers to thank them for their hard work in 

the community; 14 participants. 

4.8 Along with the overall community development activities, Swan has always been 

consulting with residents on the redevelopment proposals. Swan and the Council 

have organised project information days on the estate to inform, and update residents 

on the progress of the scheme. Prior to COVID they were held on the following dates: 

4.8.1 5th December 2015 – presenting new proposals to residents 

4.8.2 23rd January and 27th February 2016 – updated proposals following 

resident feedback 

4.8.3 18th May 2016 – final changes following resident feedback prior to 

planning submission in June 2016 

4.8.4 28th January 2017 – information day following planning committee 

approval 

4.8.5 9th September 2017 – information day on progress of the regeneration 

with independent advisor available for homeowners 

4.8.6 12th May 2018 – information day including update on designs for a new 

park 

4.8.7 23rd February 2019 – information day on progress of the regeneration 
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5. VIABILITY AND DELIVERABILITY 

5.1 There was a target date of May 2021 for first demolitions to start on vacant subphases. 

Swan are close to delivering this. The key items to be finalised are the conditions 

precedent to Phase North as outlined in 3.2.2 above. The programme has an 

estimated completion in June 2023. This is based on subphases becoming vacant in 

May 2021 and October 2021, and therefore there is a risk that the October 2021 

vacant possession milestone will be delayed as a result of the Public Inquiry. 

5.2 As explained in section 3, the Development Agreement between Swan, Homes 

England and Basildon Council was entered into in November 2008 (last varied in 

March 2017) and is the overarching agreement for the redevelopment of Craylands 

and the former Fryerns School. There are a number of conditions to be satisfied for 

each phase prior to each phase becoming unconditional. However, there is also an 

overarching requirement for the Development Agreement to go unconditional which 

was confirmed in February 2021 (LR1). Therefore, the Development Agreement is 

now unconditional. For clarity the conditions to be met prior to Phase North starting 

construction are: 

5.2.1 That Swan provides evidence that funding is in place for the relevant 

phase – see 3.2.2.1 above. 

5.2.2 Planning is granted for the relevant phase – Detailed Planning Permission 

is in place and has been implemented to ensure it does not expire. 

5.2.3 Vacant Possession is granted – this process is ongoing between Basildon 

Council and Swan, and the CPO Public Inquiry is a key part of delivering 

this requirement. 

5.2.4 The tenure mix plan for the phase is agreed – this is in place as per the 

consented scheme. 

5.2.5 Deed of Warranty for the Independent Certifier to be procured by Swan – 

this is in place for the current phase and is a pre-commencement condition 

for Phase North. 

5.2.6 Nominations Deed to be entered into between Basildon Council and Swan 

– the form is agreed and will be in place prior to commencement of Phase 

North. 

5.3 As part of the Development Agreement there is in obligation for Basildon Council to 

make Compulsory Purchase Orders where required. In turn, Swan, as the developer, 

has entered into an Indemnity Agreement with the Council to cover all reasonable 

costs (CD7.3). 
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5.4 Swan have already completed the first phase which delivered over 400 new homes a 

new community centre and retail uses to create the heart of the regenerated 

community. Swan have also established The Beechwood Village Community Trust 

to deliver long term social improvements (a copy of the Articles are included in 

Appendix LR7). Swan is in construction on Phase West that will deliver 260 new 

homes. On Phase North Swan has already been progressing the buyouts having 

expended £5.9m towards delivering vacant possession through meaningful 

negotiations with owners. A further £2.1m has been expended to deliver pre-

development activities (design development, professional fees, legal fees) in order to 

bring Phase North to the current position. 

5.5 Project viability is reviewed continuously for the delivery of the regeneration scheme, 

and Board approvals are sought at key gateways. Phase North has funding in place 

from Swan and this has been confirmed by the Finance Director prior to the start of 

this phase. Sales are reviewed and are based on our current scheme (Phase West) 

and previous prices achieved on Phase 1. Wider market conditions are monitored and 

despite the risk of Covid our live phase has maintained healthy reservations and sales 

continue. In terms of the Development Agreement, Swan has confirmed that the 

scheme is viable and therefore have gone unconditional. This is achieved as Swan 

has agreed with Basildon Council and Homes England that surpluses are deferred 

and not taken out of the project until the completion of the final phase, Phase South. 

5.6 Following the delivery of Phase 1 of the Wider Project, as a result of responses to 

community consultation and engagement with residents and due to the change in 

economic circumstances in 2007/2008, a new masterplan was developed for the new 

hybrid planning application (CD5.1), which resulted in both the reduction in number of 

existing homes to be demolished and the affordable housing mix. The Development 

Agreement was therefore varied in March 2017 to reflect these changes as agreed 

with the Council and Homes England. As noted in CD 7.10 and in section 6.12 of 

Trevor Burns’ proof, flexibility was required to enable a viable scheme to proceed. It 

should be noted that grant funding can be applied to affordable housing that is over 

and above the S106 requirements. Therefore, the Development Agreement has an 

increased percentage of affordable housing to be delivered compared to the S106 

Agreement, but still with a small net loss of affordable housing overall (again as noted 

in CD 7.10.) 

5.7 In the event that the Public Inquiry does not confirm the Compulsory Purchase Order, 

then the following implications will be reviewed by the partners to the Development 

Agreement: 

5.7.1 How do the partners respond to the approved planning permission not 

being able to be achieved?; 
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5.7.2 How do the partners maintain a viable scheme for the whole project? A 

redesign of Phase North would need to be undertaken to see if a viable 

option could be delivered, and the subsequent phase (Phase South) 

would also need to be entirely reviewed, leading to a significant delay. 

Consideration would be needed on whether increased public funding 

would be required to deliver the regeneration, and therefore create a more 

challenging position in the current economic environment. As the project 

as a whole has required sign off for estate renewal funding, any changes 

will need to be reviewed by Homes England and even revisited with HM 

Treasury; 

5.7.3 The opportunity will be lost to deliver a number of new homes for market 

sale to deliver local market needs and deliver on the mixed tenure 

approach agreed for the regeneration project as a whole; and 

5.7.4 There would be a lost opportunity to improve the local environment in 

terms of place making and improved street layouts and associated 

arrangements as explained by Mr Sullivan in section 6 of his evidence. 

5.8 As part of the hybrid planning application, granted approval in March 2017 (CD5.1), 

Phase North was granted detailed consent. It was implemented in March 2020. There 

is also planning consent for a new electrical substation. Therefore, there are no 

planning impediments to the delivery of this phase and the affordable housing. 

However, we are proposing to make the following minor amendments: 

5.8.1 Façade treatments for houses – proposal for brick slips, changes to some 

locations for weatherboarding & metal roofs. 

Door & window heights – to regularize for modular construction 

Removal of car port gates – not sure they add anything to the scheme so 

we want to take them out. 

Parking changes – Spaces being moved into the red line 
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6. OBJECTION TO THE ORDER 

6.1 Mr Howe objects to the Order on the basis that the Estate is a low density 

development, therefore there is plenty of surplus land for new homes without the need 

to demolish any of the maisonette blocks and surrounding houses. He asserts that 

the maisonette blocks and houses can be retained with full refurbishment. 

6.2 Swan was selected as the preferred developer in 2006 and the Development 

Agreement between Swan, Homes England (then English Partnerships) and Basildon 

Council was entered into in November 2008. The aim of the regeneration of Craylands 

Estate was to transform the community and it was seen that the demolition of the 

Council owned maisonettes was a prerequisite in delivering an improved place. 

6.3 In addition, the approved scheme provides an opportunity to establish a clearer street 

hierarchy which is easier to navigate with improved permeability and legibility. It also 

creates a more traditional street pattern resulting in a more secure environment, with 

passive surveillance over all streets and back gardens. 

6.4 In terms of the reference to “surplus land”, this has been included into the proposals 

to aid the viability in order to deliver the redevelopment of Phase North and the 

subsequent Phase South, where the remaining maisonette blocks currently sit. 

6.5 For the reasons set out above and in my paragraph 5.7, retaining the maisonettes as 

part of the redevelopment would not achieve the environmental and social benefits 

identified by Mr Sullivan; would require a new planning permission to be granted; 

would impact the viability of the Scheme; and does not achieve the housing mix 

agreed between the partners to the development agreement. 
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7. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

7.1 I declare that the evidence set out in this proof for the inquiry is true and follows 

accepted good practice. The opinions expressed are my own and are formed from 

professional judgements based on my experience. 

Signed……………………………………………… 

LUKE RILEY 

PROJECT DIRECTOR AT SWAN HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

8 June 2021 
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SUMMARY PROOF OF EVIDENCE OF LUKE RILEY 

1. OVERVIEW 

1.1 My name is Luke Riley, Project Director at Swan Housing Association (“Swan”). I 

have over 30 years’ experience in housing, development and regeneration. Since 

2015 I have been Project Director at Swan Housing Association and I have been the 

project lead for the regeneration of Craylands Estate (Beechwood Village), in 

Basildon, Essex. As well as being responsible for the delivery of the whole 

programme for Swan my key involvement has also been to lead on the revised 

masterplan that received planning approval in March 2017. This process resulted in 

detailed consent for Phase North and followed the consultation process of two 

information events and two public consultations that resulted in the submission of the 

revised proposals in 2016. 

1.2 My evidence focuses on the involvement of Swan which was appointed by Basildon 

Borough Council (the “Council”) and Homes England as its development partner in 

2008 to deliver the Scheme. I detail Swan’s involvement in the Scheme, our 

appointment as development partner and Swan’s proven and successful track record 

as a registered provider in delivering affordable housing regeneration schemes akin 

to the Scheme. I will explain that there are no financial, planning or legal impediments 

to the delivery of the Scheme on the part of Swan. 

2. SWAN’S INVOLVEMENT IN THE CRAYLANDS ESTATE AND SCHEME 

2.1 Swan was awarded the project following an OJEU tender in 2006. Also in 2006, the 

original outline planning consent was approved. This provided for the redevelopment 

of the estate and re-provision of up to 1,375 residential units. Swan, English 

Partnerships (the predecessor to Homes England) and the Council entered into a 

Combined Development Agreement (CDA) in November 2008. Swan acts as the lead 

developer. Homes England and the Council are the land owners and Swan is 

responsible for delivering planning and delivering each phase of development. 

2.2 There are a number of conditions to be satisfied for each phase prior to each phase 

becoming unconditional. However, there is also an overarching requirement for the 

Development Agreement to go unconditional which was confirmed in February 2021. 

2.3 For Phase North the key conditions required prior to actual commencement are: 

2.3.1 That Swan provides evidence that funding is in place for the relevant 

phase – this has been confirmed and the letter can be found in Appendix 

LR2.. 
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2.3.2 Planning is granted for the relevant phase – Detailed Planning Permission 

is in place and has been implemented to ensure it does not expire. 

2.3.3 Vacant Possession is granted – this process is ongoing between the 

Council and Swan, and the CPO Public Inquiry is a key part of the 

delivering this requirement. 

2.3.4 The tenure mix plan for the phase is agreed – this is in place as per the 

consented scheme. 

2.3.5 Deed of Warranty for the Independent Certifier to be procured by Swan – 

this is in place for the current phase and is a pre-commencement condition 

for Phase North. 

2.3.6 Nominations Deed to be entered into between Basildon Council and Swan 

– the form is agreed and will be in place prior to commencement of Phase 

North. 

2.4 As part of Swan’s role in delivering vacant possession, we have worked with resident 

homeowners to offer a number of opportunities to assist them in getting suitable 

alternative accommodation that supports their needs. Swan and the Council 

recognise that the options may not suit all homeowners and we assist them where 

their personal circumstances prevent them from choosing one of the options outlined 

below. Two homeowners have been rehoused by the Council granting them secure 

tenancies. 

2.5 One of the key objectives for the regeneration programme is to demolish the 

maisonettes and create a more legible scheme in terms of masterplanning. It is an 

opportunity to ensure improvements are made to connectivity within and across the 

site, and improve the feeling of safety such as lighting, traffic calming and better 

places to park vehicles. This response is directly as a result of the consultation with 

the local community and local stakeholders. 

3. SWAN’S SUCCESSFUL TRACK RECORD 

3.1 Swan has been operating in Essex and East London for over 25 years. It is a not for 

profit Registered Housing Provider which exists to provide affordable homes and high-

quality services for its residents. Swan is a Strategic Partner of both the GLA and 

Homes England and works in partnership with a range of local authorities transforming 

communities through regeneration and investment. 

3.2 My evidence provides examples of how Swan has completed a number of large scale, 

award winning regenerations across the South East including Blackwall Reach in the 

London Borough of Tower Hamlets, Laindon Place in Basildon and the Paragon in 

the London Borough of Redbridge. 
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3.3 Swan plays a lead role in regenerating communities that it is operating in. As part of 

the regeneration of Craylands Estate a community development trust (Beechwood 

Village Community Trust (BVCT)) has been established, which is a partnership 

between local residents, Basildon Borough Council and Swan. Its remit is to improve 

the social wellbeing of the local community by providing facilities and assistance to 

develop their capacity and skills in such a way as they are better able to identify and 

help meet, their needs and participate more fully in society. As part of Phase 1 “The 

Beech”, a new community facility, was constructed at Craylands as part of the 

regeneration at Beechwood Village. My evidence sets out examples of the initiatives 

funded through the community trust and which use the community facility and other 

community development projects that were delivered during 2019/2020 on 

Beechwood Village. 

3.4 Along with the overall community development activities, Swan has always been 

engaging with residents on the redevelopment proposals. Swan and the Council have 

organised project information days on the Estate to inform, and update residents on 

the progress of the scheme as detailed in my evidence. 

4. VIABILITY AND DELIVERABILITY 

4.1 There was a target date of May 2021 for first demolitions to start on vacant subphases. 

Swan are close to delivering this. The key items to be finalised are the conditions 

precedent to Phase North as outlined in my proof of evidence. The programme has 

an estimated completion in June 2023. This is based on subphases becoming vacant 

in May 2021 and October 2021, and therefore there is a risk that the October 2021 

vacant possession milestone will be delayed as a result of the Public Inquiry. 

4.2 Swan have already completed the first phase which delivered over 400 new homes, 

a new community centre and retail uses to create the heart of the regenerated 

community. Swan have also established The Beechwood Village Community Trust 

to deliver long term social improvements. Swan is in construction on Phase West that 

will deliver 260 new homes. On Phase North Swan has already been progressing the 

buyouts having expended £5.9m towards delivering vacant possession through 

meaningful negotiations with owners. A further £2.1m has been expended to deliver 

pre-development activities (design development, professional fees, legal fees) in 

order to bring Phase North to the current position. 

4.3 Project viability is reviewed continuously for the delivery of the regeneration scheme, 

and Board approvals are sought at key gateways. Phase North has funding in place 

from Swan and this has been confirmed by the Finance Director prior to the start of 

this phase. Sales are reviewed and are based on our current scheme (Phase West) 

and previous prices achieved on Phase 1. Wider market conditions are monitored and 

despite the risk of Covid, our live phase has maintained healthy reservations and 

sales continue. In terms of the Development Agreement, Swan has confirmed that the 
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scheme is viable and therefore have gone unconditional. This is achieved as Swan 

has agreed with the Council and Homes England that surpluses are deferred and not 

taken out of the project until the completion of the final phase, Phase South. 

4.4 Phase North has the benefit of a detailed planning consent granted in March 2017 

which was implemented in March 2020. There is also planning consent for a new 

electrical substation. Therefore, there are no planning impediments to the delivery of 

this phase and the affordable housing comprised within it. 

5. OBJECTION TO THE ORDER 

5.1 There is only one objector to the Order, the leaseholder of 19 Peterborough Way, Mr 

Howe. My evidence responds to objections by Mr Howe in relation to the 

refurbishment of the maisonette block within which 19 Peterborough Way is located 

and explains that from the inception of the project, one of the key priorities for the 

regeneration of the Estate was the demolition of the maisonettes owned by the 

Council. 

5.2 Retaining the maisonettes as part of the redevelopment would not achieve the 

environmental and social benefits identified by Mr Sullivan; would require a new 

planning permission to be granted; would impact the viability of the Scheme; and does 

not achieve the housing mix agreed between the partners to the development 

agreement. 

6. CONCLUSION 

6.1 I conclude that Swan has a proven and successful track record in delivering 

regeneration projects such as the Craylands Estate and that there are no financial or 

legal impediments to the delivery of the Scheme from Swan’s perspective. 
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Letter confirming Development Agreement to go unconditional 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

      

          

            

    

       

         

     

        

            

           

    

        

         

              

           

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

22 February 2021 

Homes England 

One Friargate 

Coventry 

CV1 2GN 

Basildon Borough Council 

The Basildon Centre 

St Martin’s Square 
Basildon 

Essex SS14 1DL 

By email. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

RE: Beechwood Village (Craylands Estate Regeneration) Development Agreement 

Under the terms of Schedule 2 Part 3 clause 11 of the 2008 Development Agreement, 

as amended on 24 March 2017, I am writing to confirm that Swan Housing Association 

is going unconditional on this agreement. 

We are very excited about continuing the regeneration of Craylands Estate and the 

positive impact this will have on the local community. This letter confirms that the 

viability threshold, break even, is still maintained. 

The viability of the project does however remain very challenging. Uncertainty persists 

around the impact of substantial pressures on the industry including Covid-19 and the 

UK’s exit from the EU. Consequently, it is essential that Swan remains flexible in its 

approach to reviewing the project proposals and optimising opportunities to improve 

the viability of the project and maintain delivery in this challenging environment. This 

will include a review of all remaining phases of the project and potential revisions to the 

project via the planning process, and your ongoing support for this will be essential. 

We look forward to working with you on this and delivering the homes that we all strive 

to provide. 

Yours faithfully 

John Synnuck 

Chief Executive 
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Beechwood Financing Letter 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

    

   

           

         

  

     

      

        

        

          

    

         

    

        

         

       

   

    

          

         

     

         

     

 

08 June 2021 

Homes England 

One Friargate 

Coventry 

CV1 2GN 

Basildon Borough Council 

The Basildon Centre 

St Martin’s Square 
Basildon 

Essex SS14 1DL 

By Email 

Dear Sir / Madam 

REF: Beechwood Village (Craylands Estate) Phase North 

I am pleased to confirm that Swan is able to fulfil its financial obligations under the 

Development Agreement for the regeneration of Craylands Estate that will deliver 

Beechwood Village (Craylands Estate) Phase North. 

The developments costs will be largely funded through Swan’s existing loan 

arrangements together with retained earnings, details of which are as follows: -

• Swan Housing Association Limited (“SHA”) has committed funding 
facilities from relationship banks of £276m, with a total drawdown on 30 

April 2021 of £251m, together with cash of £46m. These facilities are 

provided from Lloyds Bank Corporate Markets plc and National 

Westminster Bank plc and the terms permit up to £100m to be on-lent to 

other members of the Group. 

• Swan Housing Capital plc has also issued bonds raising an additional 

£235m (excluding the issue premium) with a further £15m retained. We 

have an S&P rating of BBB with a stable outlook which will allow us to 

raise further finance through this means. 

• Both the bank facilities and the bonds are secured against certain 

housing assets. However, our March 2020 annual report shows that we 

own a total of 9,127 social housing units and as of today over 25% of 

these remain available to support additional funding. 

• Swan has further funding from the GLAi and you will already be aware 

of funding made available by HCA (Homes England). 
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I can confirm the Beechwood Village (Craylands Estate) Phase North is included in the 

latest business plan that was reviewed by the Board and will be included in the 

forthcoming plan that is expected to be approved in June of this year. 

I trust the above is sufficient for your needs, however if you would like further details we 

would be happy to help you. 

Group Finance Director 

Yours Faithfully 

James King 
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Certified extract from the Minutes of the meeting of the Board of Swan 

Housing Association Limited held on 12 July 2018 at 1.20pm 

Minute 101/17/18 

Beechwood Village Revised Appraisal 

RECEIVED a report from Geoff Pearce updating the Board on progress of 

Beechwood Village, seeking re-approval of the whole business plan and noting 

the approved pre-construction expenditure for Phase North. 

APPROVED: the proceed with the project and Swan HA’s relevant 
obligations, as detailed in the report. 

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT the above is a true extract from the Minutes 

of the Board meeting of Swan Housing Association Limited held on the date as 

stated above at which a quorum was present. 

Dated this 17 day of February 2021 

Signature: 

Full name of signatory: Susan McBride 

Position: Group Company Secretary 
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Swan Board Approval Minutes 9 July 2020 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Certified extract from the Minutes of the meeting of the Board of Swan  
Housing Association Limited  held via Microsoft Teams  on 9 July 2020  

167/19/20  

BEECHWOOD VILLAGE NORTH, SOUTH  AND WEST  
 

 

1.  Simon Harden said that it was difficult to  understand the interface  
between the  Factory  costs  and costs  set against the  project and  asked  
if  the Factory costs  relating to this  project could be separated out from  
other Factory costs.  Geoff Pearce said the Factory running costs would  
be  shown separately from the sales  income and more detailed 
information would be provided to Development Committee.  

APPROVED:   
1.  The  revised  business plan as outlined  at  points 4  and  5  of  the  

report for Beechwood Village, which includes:  
a)  Approval for the completion of Phase West at the revised  

construction budget  of £71.1m; and   
b)  Approval for the commencement  of construction and  

completion  of  Phase  North  at  the  revised  construction  
budget  of £19.7m; 

2.  The demolition under licence of Basildon Borough Council  
maisonette blocks  on Phase North as they become vacant;  

3.  The delegation of  authority to the Deputy  Chief  Executive and  
the Finance Director for Swan Housing Association Limited to go  
unconditional on the Development Agreement. This commits 
Swan to deliver both Phase North and Phase South. It is an  
obligation on Swan to go unconditional prior to  Vacant  
Possession on Phase North and prior to foundations being  
completed on the 137th  plot on Phase West (December 2020);  

4.  The expenditure of  up  to  £800,000  on professional  design  fees,  
planning fees and site investigations for Phase South in order to  
deliver resident  consultation and prepare for planning  
submission in early 2021.   
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IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT the above is a true extract from the Minutes 
of the Board meeting of Swan Housing Association Limited held on the date as 
stated above at which a quorum was present. 

Dated this 27th day of May 2021 

…Signature: … 

Full name of signatory: Susan McBride 

Position: Group Company Secretary 
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Email 25 March 2020 Confirmation that Planning Permission for 
North Phase has been lawfully implemented 



       

 
  

  
 

         
   

 
      

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
  

 

   
   

  

  

  

  

 

      
 

 

    
 

 

      
  

 

                
                    

  

   

 

    
   

  
 

 
 

  
  

              
              

           
              

 
  
        

  

Jessamy Gorham 

From: Hannah Fawdon <hfawdon@iceniprojects.com> on behalf of Hannah Fawdon 
Sent: 25 March 2020 15:28 
To: Craig Lauder 
Cc: Rhiannon Meredith; Stanley Offord; Paul Leonard; Rosalind Graham; Andrew Gale 
Subject: FW: Beechwood North - Implementation 

Hi Craig, 

Please see below confirmation from David Gill at Basildon that planning permission relating to the North Phase has 
been lawfully implemented. 

I trust this is sufficient for your records, but please do let me know if you require anything further. 

Kind regards, 
Hannah 

Hannah Fawdon MRTPI 
Planner, Planning 

telephone: 020 3725 3842 
mobile: 07776 530 784 
email: hfawdon@iceniprojects.com 

Find Us : Edinburgh | Glasgow | London | Manchester 

Follow us on : Instagram | LinkedIn | Twitter | Vimeo | Ian's Blog 

Prefer to discuss things remotely? Iceni Projects has a series of IT platforms in place. Please speak to us to discuss t 

The information transmitted, including attachments, is intended only for the person(s) or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any rev 
or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error please contact 
of this information. To join our mailing list please click here. 

From: David Gill <Dave.Gill@basildon.gov.uk> 
Sent: 25 March 2020 15:23 
To: Hannah Fawdon <hfawdon@iceniprojects.com> 
Subject: RE: Beechwood North - Implementation 

Hi, Hannah 

Thanks for various photos, plans, and email confirmation from Steve Howes of the Council’s Building Control section, 
highlighting the laying of foundations in respect of Plot 79 within the North Phase of the Craylands redevelopment. I 
can confirm that this would constitute a ‘material operation’ and that the planning permission relating to the North 
Phase has been lawfully implemented. I will add you documents to the files, when I am able (currently home-
working). 

I hope this is sufficient for your purposes. 
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Regards 

Dave 

David Gill BSc. (Hons) MRTPI 
Principal Planning Officer Development Control Planning Services Growth Basildon Borough Council 

DD: 01268208250 | Tel: 01268 533333 |www.basildon.gov.uk 
Facebook: @basildonboroughcouncil | Twitter: @BasildonCouncil 

Basildon Borough Council The Basildon Centre, St. Martin’s Square, Basildon, Essex SS14 1DL 

You can view Basildon Council’s privacy policy at www.basildon.gov.uk/privacy 

From: Hannah Fawdon [mailto:hfawdon@iceniprojects.com] 
Sent: 20 March 2020 16:52 
To: David Gill <Dave.Gill@basildon.gov.uk> 
Cc: Rosalind Graham <rgraham@iceniprojects.com>; Planning <planning@basildon.gov.uk> 
Subject: Beechwood North - Implementation 

Dear Dave, 

Please see attached a letter to provide confirmation that works have been undertaken to implement the North Phase 
of planning permission (LPA Ref: 16/00898/OUT - granted on 22nd March 2017), relating to the site at the Craylands 
Estate and Former Fryerns School in Basildon. 

This letter should be read in conjunction with the following documents: 

• Original Decision Notice 16/00898/OUT 
• Confirmation email from Basildon Building Control 
• Photographic evidence of the foundations at Plot 79 
• Wider site location plan 
• A site plan showing the foundation design at Plot 79 

Should you require any further information, then please do not hesitate to contact either myself or Ros. 

Kind regards, 
Hannah 

Hannah Fawdon MRTPI 
Planner, Planning 

telephone: 020 3725 3842 
mobile: 07776 530 784 
email: hfawdon@iceniprojects.com 

Find Us : Edinburgh | Glasgow | London | Manchester 

Follow us on : Instagram | LinkedIn | Twitter | Vimeo | Ian's Blog 
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Prefer to discuss things remotely? Iceni Projects has a series of IT platforms in place. Please speak to us to discuss t 

The information transmitted, including attachments, is intended only for the person(s) or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any rev 
or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error please contact 
of this information. To join our mailing list please click here. 

From: Hannah Fawdon 
Sent: 20 March 2020 10:46 
To: 'planning@basildon.gov.uk' <planning@basildon.gov.uk> 
Cc: Rosalind Graham <rgraham@iceniprojects.com>; 'David Gill' <Dave.Gill@basildon.gov.uk> 
Subject: FW: Beechwood North [Filed 20 Mar 2020 10:46] 
Importance: High 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing to you regarding the North Phase at Craylands/Beechwood development and the need to formally 
implement the planning at the North Phase before 22nd March 2020. 

I understand that David Gill is not available on emails – would it be possible for someone in the planning team to 
confirm whether this is sufficient to formally implement the planning works? 

Kind regards, 
Hannah 

From: Hannah Fawdon 
Sent: 20 March 2020 10:40 
To: David Gill <Dave.Gill@basildon.gov.uk> 
Cc: Rosalind Graham <rgraham@iceniprojects.com> 
Subject: Beechwood North 

Good morning Dave, 

In relation to the North Phase implementation, please see attached formal sign-off from Basildon’s Building Control. 

Is this sufficient to formally implement planning at the North Phase? 

Please let us know if you require any further information/forms. 

Kind regards, 
Hannah 

This message does not necessarily reflect the views, opinions, policies or procedures of Basildon Borough Council or 
its partners and does not give rise to any contract, undertaking or agreement. eMail is not a secure form of 
communication. Every effort has been made to ensure that this message has been correctly addressed. It and any 
associated file(s) may contain private or confidential information or details intended only for the sender and the 
intended recipient. If this message is received by anyone other than the intended recipient please delete the 
message and any associated file(s) and destroy any printed copy. Please notify the sender by a return e-mail or 
telephone and make them aware that the message has been received by someone other than the intended 
recipient. If the subject line of this email begins PER: then the email is a personal one and is the personal 
responsibility of the sender and not Basildon Borough Council or its partners. 
If you would like to find out more about how Basildon Borough Council use your personal data please go to 
www.basildon.gov.uk/privacy 
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Additional Information on Swan 



somewhere to feel at home 

UKHA Homebuilder of the Year 2019 

Building Innovation Awards Most Innovative Developer 2019 

UK Construction Week & House Builder of the Year 2019 

Projects 
Ferbruary 2020 
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Swan is committed to building more homes 
to meet housing needs through NU living... 

We want to ensure as many people as possible have 
somewhere to feel at home and with a secured 
development pipeline of over 8,000 homes, many 
of which are being manufactured offsite in our own 
factory, we are well on track to meet this ambitious 
target.   

Swan has always been a regenerating landlord. We 
started out in 1994 with around 2,000 homes and 
have grown to over 11,000. We were one of the frst to 
build for private sale and to launch our own in-house 
developer, now known as NU living, back in 2012. 
We are also one of the frst housing associations 
to open our own off-site factory to build precision 
manufactured modular homes and we delivered our 
frst modular show homes to site in late 2017 and 
residents are now living in our precision engineered 
homes. 

Our social purpose, delivering more homes and 
more services, underpins everything we do and by 
building through NU living, we will generate over 
£250 million in gift aid, to reinvest in homes and 
services. 

Our aim is always to be the Local Partner - we work 
closely with a number of key boroughs in East 
London and Essex and, as a result, can focus our 
attention on delivering large scale regenerations in 
partnership with these boroughs and our strategic 
partners, the Greater London Authority (GLA) and 
Homes England. Working on this scale enables us 
to build communities that people want to live in, 
ensuring that key community infrastructure such 
as community spaces, high quality public realm, 
commercial, educational and medical centres are, as 
an example, included, as well as new homes. 

We build in both a traditional and modular way and 
have a range of projects ongoing. These include our 
£500m regeneration of Blackwall Reach, which we 
are delivering in partnership with the GLA and the 
London Borough of Tower Hamlets. This exemplary 
scheme creates over 1,500 homes (over 50% 
affordable), together with new retail, commercial, 
offce and leisure space, new community facilities 
and high quality public realm. 

That’s why the Mayor of London chose to launch his 
new Housing Strategy here.   
Recently we were delighted to be awarded 
Homebuilder of the Year 2019 (>1,000 programme) 
at the UK Housing Awards and UK Construction 
Week’s Housebuilder of the Year 2019, and to have 
been recognised for our innovative approach to 
construction as “Most Innovative Developer” at the 
2019 Building Innovation Awards. 

In early 2020, we were granted outline planning 
consent for the masterplan, and detailed approval 
for Phase 1a, for our Purfeet-on-Thames project. We 
are delivering this £1 billion regeneration through 
Purfeet Centre Regeneration Limited (a joint 
venture with Urban Catalyst) working with Thurrock 
Council. Work will shortly start on site on this 
transformative project which will deliver a new town 
centre, with up to 2,850 homes, a primary school, an 
integrated medical facility, and improved transport 
links (including an upgraded railway station). An 
exciting waterfront retail and leisure space, over one 
million square feet of flm and TV production studios 
and a new university campus, also forms part of the 
project. 

Swan’s latest joint venture project with Southend-on-
Sea Borough Council will see the Queensway Estate 
in the heart of Southend transformed into a thriving 
new community including approximately 1,600 new 
homes, of which over 500 will be affordable. 

We also continue to provide property management 
services to a number of boroughs (including 
Havering and Thurrock) and investment and private 
landlords, supporting them to deliver high quality 
products for the private rental sector and 2020 will 
see us expand this work further. 

You can fnd more information about how we work, 
our projects and our team in this brochure. Do get 
in touch so we can discuss how, together, we can 
deliver more! 

Geoff Pearce 
Executive Director, 

Regeneration and Development 
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Our approach to construction 

Swan have been leaders in 
regeneration since we were formed in 
1994. We were one of the frst housing 
associations to build for private sale, 
probably the frst to create our own 
in-house developer, NU living, and are 
the frst housing association to open 
our own modular housing factory.  

With over 675 homes on site, all 
of these projects are being built 
by our in-house team at NU living, 
from custom build modular houses 
at Beechwood in Basildon, to 
360 Barking, our 28-storey iconic 
tower development in Barking and 
Dagenham. 

Having an in-house developer gives 
us greater control over quality and 
delivery and saves us millions of 

pounds – that means we can create 
outstanding projects, innovate and 
make the most impact on housing 
needs. 

Our programme is delivered by a 
development and regeneration 
team with expertise in regeneration, 
planning, construction, sales and 
marketing and manufacturing, which 
has recently been expanded to include 
a drawings team too. 

We will continue to deliver our 
projects through a mixture of 
traditional construction and precision 
manufactured modular homes, 
considering every project individually 
to agree the appropriate method of 
construction. 

Blackwall Reach, London Borough of Tower Hamlets 
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The NU build system 

Late in 2017, our frst modular 
homes were delivered to our £130m 
regeneration at our Beechwood 
development in Essex, after being 
precision manufactured in our factory in 
Basildon, Essex. Residents are now living 
in these homes and we’re continuing 
to sell both shared ownership and 
custom build private modular homes at 
Beechwood. 

Our 'NU build' system was adopted at 
Beechwood after exceptionally bad 
weather and sub-contractor insolvency 
had contributed to delays in earlier 
phases of the project. Combined with 
the well documented macro-economic 
issues such as skills shortages and low 
productivity in the construction sector, 
these factors led us to decide to invest 
£3m in setting up our own factory. 

Having taken the keys for the factory 
in January 2017, in October the frst 
modules, precision manufactured by our 
team, were ftted out (including kitchens, 
bathrooms and even wine fridges!) and 
then delivered to Beechwood. We’re 
also now onsite in Tower Hamlets with 
Watts Grove and are committed to using 
offsite construction as a key part of our 
development programme going forward. 

We have been able to establish a factory 
which is viable at 100 homes a year 
(with the capacity to build 400-500). 
Our NU build system halves traditional 
construction time, will achieve at least 
10% cost savings when at full production, 
all the while producing stylish, 
customisable homes that people want to 
live in. 

Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State (Minister for Business and 
Industry) Nadhim Zahawi said: 

Modular construction 
is helping provide more 

affordable homes in the UK and it 
was fascinating to learn more about 
this type of engineering at the Swan 
Housing Association factory. 

We are backing this type of 
development through our 
Construction Sector Deal and I am 
pleased to see how it is being used to 
help build new communities.” 
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Blackwall Reach 

Swan Housing Association, in partnership with 
the London Borough of Tower Hamlets and the 
GLA, continues its £500m regeneration project at 
Blackwall Reach which will deliver over 1,500 new 
homes in Tower Hamlets of which around half will be 
affordable for social rent and shared ownership. 

The scheme, which will be completed by 2026, also 
includes new community facilities, commercial units 
and improved access to Blackwall DLR and local 
amenities through enhanced public realm. 

The frst phase, which has recently completed 
(creating 340 new  homes, a new Swan offce, a 
community facility, a replacement mosque and 
an extended school) has been delivered by a main 
contractor. Phase 2 is being built by NU living and 
work is progressing well. 

www.blackwallreach.co.uk 

Location: London Borough of Tower Ham-
lets 

Contract duration: 10 years 

Tenure mix: 1,575 homes: 896 private sale, 
118 shared ownership, 561 social rent apart-
ments (all phases) 

Construction method: Concrete frame 

Development partners: London Borough 
of Tower Hamlets, the GLA 

Awards: 
– Planning Award 2015: Award for Housing 

Growth 
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Phase 1a 
Phase 1a of the project has already delivered 98 new 
affordable homes for people living and working in 
Tower Hamlets, including leaseholders and tenants 
from Robin Hood Gardens enabling them to remain 
in the local area. This phase also delivered a new 
regional housing offce for Swan; a replacement 
mosque, an extended local school and The Reach, a 
fabulous new community facility at Blackwall. 

Tenure mix: 98 homes, 19 shared ownership, 79 social rent 
apartments 

Main consultants: 
Architect: Aedas 
Engineer: Brand Consulting Engineers 

Phase 2 
Beautifully positioned around a tranquil park and 
landscaped areas, the 268 new homes in this latest 
phase enjoy excellent views and peaceful living next 
to a revitalised Millennium Green. Innovative design 
meets traditional architecture at Parkside West, 
replacing the west block of Robin Hood Gardens 
with a mix of new social and affordable housing 
for the existing residents of Robin Hood Gardens 
and new private sale homes which will help cross-
subsidise the 50% affordable scheme at Blackwall. 

Tenure mix: 268 homes: 154 private sale, 15 shared ownership, 
99 social rent apartments 

Main consultants: 
Architects: Metropolitan Workshop and Haworth Tompkins 
Engineer: HTS 

Phase 1b 
This phase delivered an exclusive collection of 242 
apartments, all providing spacious living areas and 
versatile winter gardens. The wider community will 
beneft from a beautiful courtyard square featuring 
boutique shops and cafés. Close to Blackwall DLR 
these homes, the majority of which are private sale, 
will help cross-subsidise the affordable housing 
across the project. 

Tenure mix: 242 homes: 200 private sale, six shared 
ownership, 36 social rent apartments 

Main consultants: 
Architect: bptw architecture 
Engineer: Price and Myers 

Phase 3 
Parkside East will complete the transformation of the 
existing Robin Hood Gardens site by constructing 
over 300 new homes on the eastern half of the park. 
Overlooking the revitalised Millennium Green, these 
homes will enjoy unparalleled views unlike anywhere 
else in east London, making its residences, a mixture 
of social, shared ownership and private homes highly 
desirable. 

Tenure mix: 324 homes: 159 private sale, 35 shared 
ownership, 130 social rent apartments 

Main consultants: 
Architect: C.F. Møller 
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Beechwood 

While the frst phase was built out by a main 
contractor, NU living have already completed 200 
homes for the £130 million regeneration of the 
1960s Craylands Estate in Basildon and are now on 
site delivering the next phases which include 570 
modular homes built in Swan’s factory in Basildon 
through precision manufacturing using Cross 
Laminated Timber (CLT) by NU living using our ‘NU 
build’ system. 

These homes have already been Highly 
Commended in the Best Scheme in Planning 
category at the National Housing Awards 2017. 
Beechwood West 1 also won The Best Modular 
Development at The Innovative Building Awards. 
These additional homes will add to the over 400 
homes, retail units and community centre already 
completed in earlier phases. 

www.beechwood-nuliving.co.uk 

Location: Basildon, Essex 

Contract duration: 10 years 

Tenure mix: 971 homes: 290 social rent, 69 
shared ownership, 612 private sale houses 
and apartments 

Construction method: A range of traditional 
construction methods were used for the 
early phases, remaining phases CLT modular 
construction 

Development partners: Basildon Borough 
Council and Homes England 

Main consultants: 
Architects: Pollard Thomas Edwards and 
bptw 

Awards: 
– Building Innovation Awards 2019: Best 

modular Development - Beechwood West 
– Housing Design Project Award 2017 
– Inside Housing Development Award 2017: 

Best approach to modular construction 
– National Housing Award 2017: Best Scheme 

in Planning - Highly Commended 
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Laindon Place 

Swan’s regeneration of Laindon Shopping Centre 
has already scooped the 'Best Regeneration' prize 
at the Housing Design Awards 2017, Best Scheme in 
Planning at the National Housing Awards 2017 and 
was commended in the Future Projects category in 
the MIPIM 2018 awards. 

Branded as Laindon Place, this regeneration will see 
the transformation of the centre of Laindon with 
the creation of a new High Street with shops, a new 
supermarket, a modern health centre, new Swan 
offce and 224 new homes. 

NU living is on site and will build the entire scheme 
using a range of construction methods including 
precision manufactured homes, built using Cross 
Laminated Timber (CLT) modular construction, in 
Swan’s local factory. 

www.laindonfutures.co.uk 

Location: Laindon, Essex 

Contract duration: fve years 

Tenure mix: 224 homes: 86 shared ownership 
apartments and houses, 138 private sale 
apartments and houses 

Construction method: Swan offce: concrete 
frame with top foor and roof construction steel 
frame. Commercial units are housed within a two 
storey concrete podium structure on top of which 
modular homes will be constructed. Houses will be 
constructed using modular construction methods 

Development partners: Basildon Borough Council 

Main consultants: 
Architects: Pollard Thomas Edwards and 
C.F. Møller 
Structural and Civil Engineer: HTS 
Structural and MEP Engineer: Ramboll 

Awards: 
– Planning Awards 2018: Award for stakeholder 

engagement in planning 
– Housing Design Project Award 2017 
– MIPIM / The AR Future Project Award 2018: 

Regeneration and Masterplanning - commended 
– National Housing Award 2017: Best Scheme in 

Planning 
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Blackhorse Yard 

We are working in partnership with Catalyst and C.F. 
Møller Architects to transform the former Webbs 
Industrial Estate into 359 affordable homes, 2,962 sq m 
(GEA) of retail, artists’ studios and other ancillary uses. 
The scheme will also deliver 167 sq m (GEA) of affordable 
workspace. 

Interlinked public spaces that connect Blackhorse Lane 
and Sutherland Road will improve connections through 
the neighbourhood and create new landscaped public 
realm. All homes will have private outdoor space, in 
the form of balconies or gardens, as well as communal 
gardens. 

The proposal also includes a creative hub, play space to 
serve new and existing residents and retail space in the 
heart of the Blackhorse Road area of Waltham Forest, 
London Borough of Culture 2019. 

LBWF’s Planning Committee resolved to grant planning 
permission for the proposed development at the site on 
5th February 2019. 

www.blackhorseyard.com 

Location: London Borough of Waltham 
Forest 

Tenure mix: 359 homes: 100% shared 
ownership 

Development partners: Catalyst Housing, 
GLA and London Borough of Waltham 
Forest 

Main consultants: 
Architect: C.F. Møller 
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360 Barking 

Transforming a long vacant site in Barking 
Town Centre, 360 Barking is a central scheme 
in the Barking Housing Zone regeneration. 
Partnership working is key, with London 
Borough of Barking and Dagenham (LBBD) and 
the Mayor of London (providing £29.1m Housing 
Zone funding) working with Swan to deliver 
four interlinked residential towers, designed by 
Studio Egret West and built by the NU living 
team. With the frst residents due to move in 
early 2020 it will deliver 291 residential homes, of 
which 96 will be affordable, with priority for local 
residents. 

The scheme will also provide a community asset 
in the form of leisure and creative space curated 
by LBBD and has already been recognised for its 
design excellence. 

www.360barkingig11.co.uk 

Location: London Borough of Barking 
and Dagenham 

Tenure mix: 291 homes: 195 private sale 
apartments and 96 shared ownership 
apartments 

Construction method: Concrete frame 
and unitised cladding 

Delivery partners: London Borough 
of Barking and Dagenham, the GLA 
- Grant Funding, the GLA - Housing 
Zone Funding 

Main consultants: 
Architect: Studio Egret West 
Structural & Civil Engineer: 
Heyne Tillett Steel 
MEP: Mendick Waring 
Landscape Architect: Standerwick 
Land Design 
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Purfeet-on-Thames 
Purfeet Centre Regeneration Limited (PCRL) - a joint venture with 
Swan and Urban Catalyst Limited - in partnership with Thurrock 
Council, is regenerating Purfeet-on-Thames by delivering an 
exciting mixed-use regeneration scheme that will provide up to 
2,850 new homes, comprising a mix of one, two, three and four 
bedroom homes, including a proportion of affordable housing. 

The scheme, which will be completed by 2034, also includes a new 
town centre and improved transport connections.  

The project will bring a new university campus, new flm and TV 
production studios together with waterfront retail and leisure, 
a new primary school, integrated medical centre, amenity 
spaces, environmental improvements and 1km of river frontage 
contributing to Purfeet-on-Thames’s position as a new riverside 
destination and the creative heart of the Thames Gateway. 

Phase 1A was granted Planning Permission in January 2020 and 
work will begin on site in spring 2020, delivering 61 new homes 
along with a children's play area, orchard walk and reinstated 
access to Hollow Woods. 

www.ourpurfeet.com 

(indicative CGI only at this stage) 

Location: Purfeet-on-Thames, Essex 

Contract duration: 17 years 

Tenure mix: Up to 2,850 homes with a mix 
of private sale, market rent, and affordable 
tenures, subject to viability review 

Construction method: Homes will be 
constructed by Swan’s in-house developer, 
NU living, with the potential to be 
delivered using a range of traditional 
construction methods and modular 
construction technologies 

Development partners: PCRL (a joint 
venture company with lead partners Swan 
and Urban Catalyst Limited), Thurrock 
Council and Quartermaster have been 
engaged to support the delivery of the 
studio facility 

Main consultants: 
Architects: KSS, aLL Design, AHMM, dRMM 
Landscape Architect: Exterior Architecture 
Engineer: Waterman 
Commercial Consultant: 4orty AM 
Planning: Savills 
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(indicative CGI only at this stage) 

Better Queensway 
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council and Swan 
Housing Association have signed contracts and 
formed a joint venture partnership that will work to 
deliver the regeneration of the Queensway estate. 

This follows full council approval of Swan Housing 
Association as preferred bidder in February 2019 
following a 10 month procurement process that 
started in March 2018. 

The joint venture partnership, called Porters Place 
Southend-on-Sea LLP, has now been formed and is 
working on creating a masterplan, with the second 
round of consulation started in February  2020. 

(indicative CGI only at this stage) 

Location: Southend, Essex 

Contract duration: 30 years JV period 

Tenure mix: circa 1,700 homes, of which 
over 500 will be affordable 

Development partners: A joint venture 
between Southend-on-Sea Borough 
Council and Swan 
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The Paragon 

The Paragon, in Ilford, Redbridge, 
has transformed a key location 
and contributed to the exciting 
regeneration underway across the 
town centre housing zone. 

Three residential blocks of 10, 14, and 
17 storeys will provide 141 new homes, 
and a separate new retail space will 
be built along Ilford Hill. 

The whole scheme, built by the NU 
living team, recently completed. 

www.paragonapartments.co.uk 

Location: London Borough of Redbridge 

Contract duration: 30 months 

Tenure mix: 141 homes: 36 affordable 
rent apartments, 105 shared ownership 
apartments and a commercial retail unit 

Construction method: Concrete frame 
clad in masonry and rain-screen cladding 

Development partners: London Borough 
of Redbridge, the GLA - grant funding 

Main consultants: 
Architect: Hunter and Partners 
Civil & Structural Engineer: Building 
Design Consultants 
Services Consultant: AWA Building 
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Watts Grove 

This development will deliver 65 - one, two and 
three bedroom shared ownership apartments 
in Bow, Tower Hamlets. The scheme is a car free 
development within walking distance of the DLR 
and London Underground lines, set around a 
landscaped courtyard. 

Construction work began in early 2018 and these 
homes, which were shortlisted in the Inside Housing 
Development Awards for ‘Best Approach to Modular’ 
will be the UK’s frst mid-rise CLT volumetric modular 
homes. 

www.wattsgrove.co.uk 

Location: London Borough of Tower 
Hamlets 

Contract duration: 15 months 

Tenure mix: 65 homes: 45 apartments for 
shared ownership and 20 for rent 

Construction method: Cross Laminated 
Timber (CLT) modular construction clad in 
traditional masonry 

Main consultants: 
Architect: Waugh Thistleton Architects 
Structural & Civil Engineer: PGCS 
CLT Engineer: Ramboll 
MEP: Mendick Waring 
Landscape Architect: 
Standerwick Land Design 
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Publications and research 

We’re keen to share the learning 
from the development of our ‘NU 
build’ system so have worked 
in partnership with Waugh 
Thistleton Architects and Ramboll 
to develop a modular design 
guide. 

This guide sets out considerations 
for designing modular housing, 
based on the NU build modular 
system. 

It aims to give the design 
team an understanding of the 
interrelationship between the 
consultants, the client and the 
factory. 

Designing for modular means 
thinking about how each 
module is made, transported and 
assembled at every stage of the 
design development. It does not 
mean standardising homes, but 
considering the standard process 
of manufacture. 

This guide is not a pattern book, 
but instead presents topics for 
the reader to consider during the 
design process, offering guidance 
notes to aid the designer in 
fnding solutions. It should 
be used alongside all relevant 
regulations and legislation. 

Published 2019 by Swan 
Text by: Waugh Thistleton 
Architects, NU living & Ramboll 
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Geoff Pearce, Swan’s Executive Director of Regeneration and 
Development commented: 

Swan is truly committed to delivering innovation. Having 
opened our own offsite modular factory in 2017, we are 

convinced that this method will enable us to deliver high-quality 
homes that people will want to live in, at the same time building local 
and national expertise in manufacturing and supporting the UK 
modular industry. This guide, we hope, will encourage others to consider 
modular, whilst enabling high-quality homes to be built, quicker, more 
sustainably and at a lower cost.”  

Andrew Waugh, Founding Partner, Waugh Thistleton Architects said: 

The NU build guide is the culmination of two years of 
collaborative work with Swan developing their modular system. 

Speed of delivery, effciency of production and waste reduction are at 
the heart of this book, demonstrating how the construction industry 
can modernise to meet the 21st century demands for quality as well as 
responding to the urgent climate emergency we face.” 
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The team 

Geoff Pearce 
Executive Director of 
Regeneration and 
Development 

Geoff Pearce is the Executive Director 
of Regeneration & Development for 
Swan Housing Association. Since 
joining Swan at the beginning of 2014, 
Geoff has overseen the rebranding of 
Swan’s development subsidiary; NU 
living. Under his leadership, the NU 
living construction team has grown 
and will build around 700 new homes 
every year and has delivered some 
2,000 housing starts with a further 
8,000 plots in Swan’s secured pipeline 
including major regeneration projects 
in Tower Hamlets, Southend, Purfeet 
and Basildon. 

Geoff is passionate about innovation, 
quality and the customer experience 
and in 2017 launched Swan’s modular 
housing factory in Basildon, Essex.  

Geoff represents Swan at various 
external forums including being a 
member of the NHBC Foundation’s 
Expert Panel and the NHBC’s 
Construction Quality Panel. 

Geoff has recently been appointed to 
the Board of Opportunity South Essex 
(a federated Board of the South Essex 
LEP) and is a Chartered Surveyor. 

Andy Gatrell 
Development Director 

Andy leads Swan’s regeneration 
and new business function for 
London. Andy oversees Swan’s 
development activities in the capital 
that comprises a pipeline of 2,500 
homes. This includes the Blackwall 
Reach regeneration project in Tower 
Hamlets, the Webbs Industrial Estate 
in Waltham Forest and 360 in Barking 
Town Centre. 

Prior to joining Swan, Andy was 
Assistant Director of Development 
and Strategic Initiatives at East 
Thames and was at Savills working 
with a range of clients in both the 
public and private sectors. 

Frank Klepping 
Development Director 

As Development Director for the east 
region Frank plays a lead role in the 
delivery of the Swan Group’s existing 
development pipeline, acquiring 
new business opportunities, and 
establishing cross-sector partnerships 
to deliver a diverse project portfolio. 

Since joining Swan in 2014, Frank has 
contributed to the growth of Swan’s 
development pipeline to over 8,500 
secured residential plots, and oversees 
a range of mixed use regeneration 
projects. Developments include the 
modular-build Beechwood Village and 
Laindon Shopping Centre, the £1bn+ 
Purfeet Centre regeneration, and the 
1,600 home redevelopment of the 
Better Queensway estate. 
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Samantha Wait 
Director of Business Development 
and Communications 

Sam leads on Business Development 
for the Swan Group, including new 
business for regeneration and 
development, as well as strategic 
communications across all business 
areas. Extensive commercial property 
and corporate experience gained 
during years of practice as a Real 
Estate Solicitor in the city provide 
a sound commercial background. 
Communications and housing 
expertise gained at The Guinness 
Partnership and Swan enable Sam to 
promote the Swan Group, explore new 
opportunities and foster partnership 
working, while ensuring that Swan 
considers the wider interests of all our 
stakeholders. 

Linda Faucher 
Sales & Marketing Director 
for NU living 

Linda is Sales & Marketing Director 
for NU living. With over 20 years 
experience in the property industry 
and a chartered marketer, Linda 
brings a wealth of knowledge and 
experience from both the public and 
private sectors. 

Highly experienced in marketing 
and selling multi phased, multi 
tenure, large scale regeneration 
developments, she confdently views 
every opportunity and challenges 
from all angles, to deliver the best 
product and experience for NU living 
customers. 

Dean Rosewell 
Managing Director, NU living 
Construction 

Dean joined Swan in April 2015 as NU 
living Commercial Director before 
moving on to become Managing 
Director, NU living construction in Jan 
2017. He has over 25 years industry 
experience and is at the forefront of 
enhancing NU living’s capabilities to 
meet the demands of the wide range of 
regeneration and development activity 
Swan Group now undertakes, including 
modular construction, high rise and 
large scale, mixed use regeneration 
projects. 

Anna Bolsin 
Head of New Business and 
Planning 

Anna has worked at Swan for nearly 
fve years and since joining has 
focused on the acquisition of land 
and new business opportunities 
and the project management of 
sites through design and planning. 
Anna played a key role in securing 
the Purfeet Centre Regeneration 
project, a joint venture to deliver over 
2,850 home and a new town centre in 
Thurrock, and the Better Queensway 
regeneration in Southend, which will 
transform the Queensway estate to 
deliver 1,700 new homes. 

Prior to Swan, Anna’s career spanned 
both the public and private sectors, 
with previous roles at Waltham Forest 
Council and Knight Frank. 
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Social purpose 

We take on large scale projects 
so that we can make the biggest 
difference, not just building 
homes but also delivering 
infrastructure including 
community space, medical 
centres, retail and commercial 
units, fantastic quality public 
realm and, on schemes like 
Purfeet-on-Thames, a school, and 
even a university campus. 

We build mixed tenure schemes 
because it’s the right thing 
to do to create sustainable 
communities, but also because it 
enables us to fund much needed 
affordable homes. Then we 
manage these homes for the long 
term, maintaining our estates and 
providing good quality housing 
services to our residents. At 

Better Queensway for example, 
we will work in partnership 
with Southend-on-Sea Borough 
Council to transform the tired and 
isolated estate into a thriving new 
place, with circa 1,700 homes of 
mixed tenures, with high quality 
new public realm including large 
scale green spaces, a community 
concierge and a range of fexible 
non residential uses. We will then 
manage the regenerated estate 
for the long term. This scheme 
will transform the lives of the 
residents of the estate but also 
the adjoining areas and wider 
Southend-on-Sea and will make 
a signifcant contribution to 
the Borough’s 2050 ambitions 
delivering wider social value. 

Finally, we invest in our residents 

and the wider communities 
in which they live. Building 
their capacity, providing skills 
and employment training and 
delivering activities to support 
education, health and wellbeing. 

That’s our social purpose: 
“delivering homes and services 
to those who need them” and 
it underpins everything we do 
because we want as many people 
as possible to “feel at home”. 

We are committed to growing our 
commercial activities to enable us 
to generate more gift aid which 
Swan Housing can use to invest in 
homes and services for those who 
need them. 
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somewhere to feel at home 

www.nuliving.co.uk 
www.nubuild.co.uk 
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               Articles of AssociationCompany Limited by GuaranteeCompanies Act 2006
Beechwood Village Community Trust Dated 7th October 2016of 
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1 O oE e ttheh ee h ss ed a e o eee ss eoc se u e1.1. pro o oum in n ea e oio n  ofs t
c n s  os a2. tto opc222... ttoo

ARTICLES OF ASS CIATIONCompany limited by guaranteeCompanies Act 2006OF1.1 T eObjectsObjects of theBE CHWOOD VILLAGE COMMUNITY TRUSTCharity ar to improve t e cial w llbeing of the community ofregion of Basildon, Essex form rly commonly known as Craylands including that parwhich has ben s bject to regen ration and ha been renam d Be chwood village (theB chwoo Community) by providing f cilities and assistance tdevelop th ircapacity and skills in such a way a they ar better able to identify and help meet, theirneeds and participate more fully in iety and in particular but not exclu ively by:1.1.1 encouraging inclusive social integration and positive activities anddevelopment programmes;2 ot g a reduction in crime and anti-social behaviour;1.1.3 providing s pp rt f r learning initiatives and training and developmentopportunities, to encourage back to work initiatives and to assist withaccess to funding opportunities; and1.1.4 promoting the protect n of the enviro ment through the promotion1.2 The Objects and this Article 1 may only b amended by the c nsent of all the membersof the Charity and only with the prior written consent of thesp ces.ustainability ini iatives and encouraging the use a d maintenance of op nCommission.2 Power1 enter into contracts with a d make payment to suppliers r personnel (other than4 co-o erate with other bodies;
The Charity has the following powers, which may be exercised only in promoting theObjects:he Directors) inconsideration of their activities in assisting or providing facilities in2.2 to provide information;3 arry ut research;pursuit of the Ch rity’s Objects;2.6 subject to compliance with Article 4.8 to borrow money;5 to ac ept gifts and to raise funds (but not by means of taxable trading);35398489.1 1 
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22.. ssuubbjejecctt t too ccoommpplliaiannccee w witithh AArrtticiclele 4 4..88 ttoo e r or aao er s ee s e e r s ves t raan nee ne s2.1 tt r s et e ssooo r teor te ne se t a e eom n... a. aa n p o hrse een e pththth111112222222222 t e et be s o y s n eu ae en2.1 to o eeo s sa enee ooo eee oo
eeee tu2.1 oe ic h oa22..11 ttoo Direch3 o s o he ChareeeTT3 ees c

78 only in accordance with the restrictions imp sed by thgive s cu ity f lons or other obligations (butCh rities Act);2.9 subject to compliance with Article 4.8 to let or dispose of real property of any kind (butacquire or hire real property of any kind;only in acco dance with the re t iction impos d by th Charitie Act);0 s t aide funds for sp cial purpos s o as re er against fu u e expenditure;2.11 deposit or invest its funds in y man r (but to invest oly after obtaining suchadvice from at the suitability of investments and th need for diversification);financial expert s the Dir ctors consider necessary and having regard2.12 o delegate th management of inve tments to a financial expert, but only on termsthat:2.12.1 the inve tment policy is set down in writing for the financial expert by the.2 timely ep ts of all transactions are provided o the Directors;Directors;.3  perfor a c f he investm nts is reviewed regularly with the Director ;.4  Dir c ors are entitled to cancel the deleg tion arrang m nt at any time;. .5  investment olicy and the delegation arra g ment are review d at least.6 ll payments due to the fina cial ex ert are on a scale r at a lev l w ich iso c a yr;2.12.7 th financial exper mu t not d an thing out ide the pow rs f the Charity;andgreed inadvance and are notified promptly to the Directo n receipt;3 arrange f r inv stm ts or ther proper y of the Charity to hld in the name of anominee company acting under the dir ction of the Dir ct rs or controlled by a fin ncialexp rt acting nd r their instructions, and to pay a y reas able fe r quired;2.14 to d p sit documents and physical as et with any company register d or having a5 to insure the property f he Charity against any foreseeable risk and take out otherplace of business in England or Wales s custodian, and to pay any reasonable f ereq ired;insurance policies to protect the Charity when required;2.16 subject to Article 6.3, to employ paid or unpaid agents, staff or advisers;7 nter into contracts to provide serv es to or on be alf of other bdies;8 est blish or acquire subsidiary companies; and2.19 to do anything else within the law which promotes or helps to promote the Objects.3.1 h Direct rs as charity trustee have c ntrol of t ity and its property and fundstors3.2 The subscriber to the Memorandum (being th first Members) and any suc essorexcepting only that th Directors shall not caus the Charity to make any donations topolitical parties.5398489.1organisation to such subscriber shall each have the right to appoint two Directors all2 
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3
4567
89

hee e n e s o s esu o woo  oo3.3. tw app intees of hme ough Counn B of B saa ooorr cce hh onu eoo  a cs moo ee coo oonnnn nee eeee eceet s3. o n se ae n e ot ee a e h atr eeea dees e r at nd te ee e e trren e en eeideeeee rt aan e o o  oo eeeeh aw e eeeee scoo eee ra cir tw w n hhaeee aaa etnn r3. e pteeeeeeee oc ere sn m3.9. being a

3. The Directors when complete hall c nsist of 8per ons who being individuals are ov rot r Directors ar elected in accorda ce with th se Articles or co-opted by theDir ctors.following categ ries f Directors:-1 Swan Ho sing Association Limited w mu t each bethe age of 18, all of whom must support the Objects. The Directors shall consist of theLi ited, (a Sw n Direct );ither an employee or executive dire t r of San Housing Association3.3.2 two appointees of Basild n Borough Council w o must each be anemploy ild il but neith r f wo shall be ac cillor of Basild n Bor ugh Council (a Ba ildon Director);3.3.3 two independ nt directors appointed in a corda e with Article 3.6 whmust not be a employ e of or spous or partner f an employee of or aC n ected P rson of either Swan Housing Association Limited or BasildonBorough Cou cil or aresident in the Beechwood Community each beingan Ind p d nt Director; and3.3.4 two resident Dir ctors appoint d in accordance with Article 3.6 who mustcontinue to be a resident of the Be hwood Community to qualify as aA Direct r may ot act as a Director unle s e/she hs igned a writt n declaration of3. No Director may be a corporate body.willing ess to c as a charity trust e of the Charity.Director each being a Resident Director.3. Th appoin ment of Independent and R sident Directors sh ll be made by the Directorsafter an appropriate selection proc ss determin d by them and so as tensurecollectively that the Directors of the Charity have an appropriate range of skills,knowledge nd xpe ience as th Dir cto s shall d rmine.3. After erving a 3 yar term in office any Indep dent Dir ctor or R sident Dir ctor musr tir but may sa for re-election twic for a further 3 ye r term s ve consecu ively.They sh ll not beligible to serv as a Dir ctor for a consecutive pe iod in excess of 9years unless xt nded as provided below. In the event that this Article would m an thatmor th on Rs t Director r Ind pendent Director ould b requir d to r tire tth same tim w ich one f th Dir ctors f th relev t cat gory w uld be r quir d toretir ould b decided by agr eme t b tween t tegory of Directors , in theev nt th t agr ement isnot re ched, by drawing lots and the Dire tor wh remains inoffice ill ret the following year in which case e or she will be en itled to erve for a4 y ar term and shall be eligible to serve for a consecutive period of 10 yea s.The Swa Dir c ors and h Basildon Directors shall not bsubject to the provisions onretirement by otation but shall main in office until removed by their ap ointer.3. A Director's t rm f office as such automatically terminates if he/she:3.9.1 eases to satisfy the criteria required und r Article 3.3 in respect of thecategory of Director to which they have been appointed;2 Swan Director cease to be either an employee or executivedirector of Swa Housing Association Limited;35398489.13.9.3 being a Basildon Director ceases to be an e ployee of Basildon Borough3.9.4 is disqualified under the Charities Act or Companies Act from acting as aCouncil: 3charity trustee or director respectively; 
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3.9. is c e  o ha s e3.9. t o i e ot ua  a an en i e t  a3 1 d ion ea e aeee tg. m44 tan e nreso  coeeeec sr n te eceee e he ncoee eea hh e e sa ehee s s es e ann n o etthh oo ra de o oe4. th sa a a ee8 t e he i s4. s s eo oe c sineeir e4.  w ed a

3.9.6 is absent5 in apab7 resigns baff ir ;Directors without permission from three consecutive meetings of thele, wheth r mentally r p ysically, of managing his/her owny writ en n tice to the D r ctors (but only if at least tw Directors;will remain in office);. 0 The Directors m y t y tim co-opt any individu l who is eligible nder Article 3.3 as3.9.8 is removed by th Members at a general meeting under th CompaniesAct.permitted by Article 3.3) s an addit al Dir ctor, but a co-opted Director holds officonly ut l the n x AGM.Dir c or to fill a vacancy in their number or (subject to the maximum number3.11 A technical efect in the appointment of a Director of which the Directors are unawareat the time does not invalidate decisions taken at a meeting.Dir ctors' proceedi s1 The Directors ust hold least 4 m etings each y ar.4.2 A quorum at ameeting of the Directors shall be thr e and must consist of at leas oneSwan Director and one Basildon Dir ctor unless th Swan Dir ctors lle tiv ly, thBasild n Dir ctor llectiv ly or both are co flicted then the equirem t for suc aDir ctor to b present fo the relevant part of the meeti g in order to consti ut aquorum will not bn es ary.4.3 A m eting of the Directors may be held either in person or by suitable electronic meansagreed by the Directors in which all participants may communicate with all the otherparticip nts but at least two meetings in eac year must be h ld in person.4.4 T Chair sll be a Director appointe by th M mbers and the Chair preside at eachme ting. If the Chair is unable or unwilling to do so t any particular meeting someother Director ch sen by the Directors will p esides at that meeting. The Chair shall be5 Any issue may be dtermined by a simple majority of e v te cast at am eting, but are olution in writing agreed by ll the Dir ctor (other a y C nflict d Director whhas not b n uthoris d to v te) is as valid as a resolutio passed at a meeting. Forsubject to re-appointment every second yearis purpose the re olution may be contained in more than one document..4.6 Every Director hs one vote on each issue but, in case of equality of votes, the Chair ofthe meeting has a second or cast g vote.7 Subject to Article 4. and 4.9 a mee ing of th Directors s all be called on at lea t 7and n t m re than 28 clear days' writt n notice indicat ng the busines to be discuss d.4.8 Wh re the purpose of the Dire tor meeting is to consider any matters which fall withinthe scop of Articles 2.7 to 2.10 a special notice period of 21 clear days' written noticeis requ d for th meeting attaching a detailed note of the business to be discussed.4.10 A procedur l defect of which the Directors are unaware at the time does not invalidate9 If all Directors agree in riting a me ting of the Directors may be called at less than 7ays’ notice,decisions taken at a meeting.35398489.1 4 
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ecT o5 ea o s e t ese o me e ree er eeee emmsr n rmmmaakkee  an aas se t ehh e r n heee5555 s6  e ee
.....

TTTTT n n
ooooooo rr may be p idMMeemmbb ss w a ee seee e oenaaa.. ..666 111 maes leee eror h ae e in6.2. e

Dir tors' powerscapacity as Directors:cc rdanc with the Companie Act.he Directors have the following p wers in the administration of the Charity in their5.1 To appoint (and re ove) any person (who may be a Director) to act as Secretary in5.2 To dlegat any f their functions to committe s consisting of two or more individualsappointed by them. At lea t one m mber of every commit e must be a Director and allproce dings of committees must be report d p omptly to the Directors. Each committee3  standing ord consist nt with th Me orandum, the Articles and theshall require the inclusion of one Swan Director and one Basildon Director.C panies Act to gov rn proceedings at gene l tings.4 ules consiste t with the Memorandum, the Articles and the Companies Act tog vern their proceedings and proceedings of committees.5 make r gulatio s consistent wit th Memor ndum, the A ticles a d t e CompaniesAct to gov rn the ppointment of t Directors, administration of the Charity and huse of its s al (if any).5 7 xercise in their capacity as Directors any powers of the Charity which are not6 stablish procedures to as ist the re olution of disputes or differences within theCharity.res rved to the Members.6.1 The property and funds of the Charity must be used only for promoting the Objects anddo not belong to th M mbe s but:Be efits a d Conflict. .1 r ho re not Dir ctors may enter into contract with the CharitySubject to compliance with Article 6.4:23 Members may be p id a reasonable r nt or hiring fee for property let orand receive reason ble payment for goods or services supplied; and,Charity; int rest at a reasonable rate on money lent t thehired to the Charity; a d6.1.4 Individual Directors and Connected Persons to any individual Directorsmay rec iv c ritab benefits on the same ter s as any other6.2 A Direct mu t not rec ive any paym nt of money or other material benefit (whether6.2.1 as mentioned inArticles 6.1 or 6.3;beneficia ies of the Charity.directly or indirectly) from the Charity except:2 an individual Director may receiv reimbursement of re sonable out-of-pock t xpenses (includ g hotel and travel costs) actually incurred inrunning the Charity;6.2.3 the benefit of indemnity insurance as permitted by the Charities Act;35398489.1 5 
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 rc et6.2. eee s n eeoon e ean in c  aa .ed hin.3. e a ee f e iono er66 aaaoe e h tet66..44.. b ss e ae tt i rooeeeee ooneeeeee or to  at e re t uu sD e6.5. e to ac or oa o ee heere hn e e6.5. e t oy s t bt7 e aaa7.1. nnual r s;C ee re

4 an ind m ity in resp f any liabilities prop rly incurr d in unningthe Charity (in lud g the costs of a successful defenc to criminal6.2.5 in exceptional cases, other payments or be efits (but only with thewritte consent of the Commission adv nce and w ere r quired by6.3 No Director or Connect Person m y:proc ding ) and in acc rdance with the Articles;the Comp nies Act the pproval or affirmation of the Members)1 be mployed by the Charity except in accordance with Article 6.2.5; or.3.2 enter into written c ntract with th Charity to supply goods or services ineturn f r p ym nt or other material bene it.6.4 Subject to Article 6.5, any Dir ctor who becomes aConflict d Director in relat to anymatter must:6.4.1 d clare the nature and extent of his or her interest before discussion2 withdraw from the m eting for that item af r providing any informationr qu ted by the Dir ctors;gin on th ma ter;3 not be counted in tquorum for that part of the meeting; and6.4.4 b absent during th vot and have no v te th matte .6.5 Wh n any ir ctor is Conflic d Director, the D rect r who are not C nflictedDirectors, if th y form a quorum without co nting he Conflicted Director nd aresatisfied that it is in the bes inter sts of the Charity to do so, may by resolution passedin the absence of the Conflicted Di c or a thorise the Conflicted Director,notwithstanding any conflict of interest or duty which has arisen or may arise for theConflicted Dire t , :1 continu particip te in discussions leading to the making of a decisionand/or to vote; or6.5.2 disclose to a third party information confidential to the Charity; or3 tak any ot r actio not oth rwis uth ris d wich des not involve thematerial benefit from the Charity; orceipt y th Conflicted Director a Connected Prson of any paymen r6.5.4 refrain from taking an tep required o remove the conflict.6.6 This provision may be amended by special resolution but, where the result would be top rmit any ma erial benefit to a Director or Connected Person, only with the priorwritten consent of the Commission.7.1 The Directors must comply with the requirements of the Companies Act and of theRecords and Accountsharities Act as to k eping cords, the audit or independent examin tion of accountsand the prep ration and transmission to the Registrar of Companies and theCommission of information required by law including:7.1.2 annual reports; and1 turn35398489.17.1.3 annual statements of account.6 
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s7.2. all r o s m en a ee oc lan7.2. all e  a n esupplied e t aa
oThe s888 Membe.. o g8.3. esath e e eeeaS creta y a r e e thhees8. e rs ee rr n eee  ain reee b rem e d o r9. eo ee ing n sd eep t9. The o m  g

7.2 The Directors mu t also keep records of:7.2.2 all resolutions in writing;1 proceedings at meetings of the Directors;7.3 Accounting records relating to the Charity mu t be ad available for inspection by anyDirector at ay time during norm l office hours and must be mad available on requestfor inspection by Members who are not Directors provided such request is reasonable.7.4 A copy of the Charity's constitution d lates av i ble stateme t of account must b1 Charity must maintain aregister of Members.
7.2.4 all p of ssional advice btained.request and pays the Charity's reasonable costs.

3 reports of committ es; nd
rshipon request to any Dir ctor. Copies f the latest accounts must also besupplied inaccordance with the Charities A t to any other person who makes a written2 The sub cribers to the Memorandum are the first Members.B sildon Borough Council;8.3 Membership is open to;1 any succ s r organisation of Swan H usin Association Limited and/or8.3.2 e Homes and Communities Agency for England and Wales or any bodythat replaces it; and8.3.3 ny body inter st d fu th ring th Objects nd approv d by theapplication can be considered.of th Ch rity and p ovid d tails of their int rest so that8.5 M mbership is not transferable.4 Th form and the procedu e for applying for Membership is to be prescribed by theDirector . M mbe s. A y body inter sted in b coming aM mber should contact theSecretary can arrange a general meeting of the Member at which t9 General Meetings1 M b rs ar entitled to attend general meetings in pe on or y poxy (but only if theappointm nt of a proxy is in writing and notifie t the Charity before thec mmencement of the me ting).9.2 Gen ral me t s are called on at least 14 and ot more than 28 clear days' writtennotice in icating the business to be discussed and (if aspecial resolution isto bepro osed) setting ou the terms of the proposed special resolution.9.4 The chair of the meeting shall be the Chair and the Chair shall be appointed by the3 re is a qu ru at aeneral meeting if the number of Members present inperson orby proxy is two.Members and must be a Director.35398489.1 7 
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e r99.. EExccept wheree otheerwise provided by the Articles or he Companies Acdeooee aionlusr u e e ahhettt mo  aa oceiver ae eee.... ha n999999 r a daa o e er ee leme eee eo e m M  aonn  wmm9.1 A eee s eed e r neee aee
ee e e eopayme of th a enntt a e11111112 o m1

6 very Memb r pr sent in person or by proxy has one vote on each issue.9.7 Except where otherwise provided by the Articles or the Companies Act, a written5 de ided by ordinary resolution.set ou in re t n one doc ment.(wh t r an or in ry or a special resolution) is s valid as an equivalentt t, ve y issue isr s lu ion passed t a general meeting. F r this purpos the written resolution may b9.8 Except at first, the Charity must hold an AGM in every year. The first AGM must be held9.9 Members must annu lly at tAGM:within 18 months after the Charity's incorporation.1 th accounts of th Charity for the previous financial year;2 r ceive a written report on the Charity's activities;e retiring by rot tion; and. .3 be inf rmed of th retir me t of those Directors who wish to retire or who9.9.4 ppoint eporting accountants or u itors for the Charity9.10 Members may also from time to time discuss and d termine any issues of policy or dealwith any other business put before them by the Directors.1 general m ting ay b called by the Dir ctors t any time and ust b cal d ithin21 days f a writt n requ st from o r or Directors (being e bers), t least 10%of th Memb r hip or (where no g eral me ting has been held within the last year) atleast 5% of th Membership.9.12 A technical efect in the appointm nt of a M mber of which th Members a e uawareat the time does not invalidate a decision taken at a general meeting or a writtenresolution.10 Limited LiabilityThe liability of Members is limited.Guara eEvery M mber promis s, if th Charity is dissolved while he/she r mains a Member orwithin one year after he/she ceases to be a Member, to pay up t£1 towards:.1 ose debts nd liabilities of th Charity incurred before he/she ceased to.2 payment of the costs, charges and expenses of winding up; andbe Memb r;11.3 the adjustment of the rights of contributories among themselves.12.1 Notices and other docu ents to be served on Members or Directors under the ArticlesC mmunicationsor the Companies Act may be served:12.1.1 by hand;12.1.2 by post;35398489. 8 
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 s s12. e a e e a e d1212.3 ee ece w2 nn1113 it14 ether d e hsbf r oo  o1144.1.1 no n s14 re sp o et1155

12.1.3 by uitable electronic mean .2 The only addr ss at which Member is entitled to receiv notic s sent by post is anaddress inthe U.K. shown in the register of Members.12.3 Any notice given inaccordance with these Articles isto be treated for all purposes ashaving been received:.3.1 24 hours fter being s nt by electronic means or delivere by hand to therelevant address;12.3.2 two clear days after being sent by first class post to that address;.4 as soo as th recipient ackno ledges actual receipt.12.3.4 immediately on being handed to the recipient personally;or, if earlier,.3 thre clear days after being sent by sond class or overseas post to thataddr ss;2.5 A tech ical defect in service of which the Directors are unaware at the time does notinvalidate decisions taken at a meeting.13 Indemnity.1 The Char ty shall indemnify a relevant director against any liability incurred in thatcapacity o the extent permitted by law.13.2 In this article a 'relevant director' means any director or former director of the Charity.14.1 If the Charity is dissolve , the assets (if any) r maining after providing for all itsDissolution.1 by tans e to one or m re r bodies esta lished for xclusivelyliabilities must be applied in one or more of the following ways:charitable purposes within, the same as or similar to te Objects;14.1.3 in such other manner co sistent with charitable status a the Commission.2 directly for the Objects r for charitable purpose which are within or similarto the Objects;consent of the Commission.appr ves in writing in advance..2 A final report and stateme t of account must be sent to the Commission.14.3 This provision may be amended by special resolution but only with the prior written.1 The Article are to be interpreted without reference to the model articles under theInt r e ationCompanies Act, which do nt apply to th Charity.15.2 In the Articles, unless the context indicates another meaning:35398489.1 9 
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meaa ns  oi
memmeeaannss the che a c  tc a

ans ee ee e ss a oe eC ethe Com mea s the Ce nn aa mmh r ee tyin mma e e oo ne roo eeee
aaaa

o n es soee f om ar e e e beoo e oa t ndoc tn n nee se r ammmeeeaaannnsss

AGMthe ArticlesChair Ch ritymeans the Charity's Articles of AssociationBorough Council an annual general meeting f thea Director appointed by BasildonBas ldon Director and 'Article' refers to a particular Articlethe Charity hair of the Directorst Ch rities Acth rity trustee means the company governed by the Articlesmeans the Charities Ats 1992 o 2011does not include the day on which notice ish rity Commission for Englandclear daymission has the meaning pr scribed by the CharitiesActgive or the d y of the eeting or other eventthe Companies ActConflicted Director of int r st arise or may re s nably arisepremium for inde nity insurance) from theand Wales or any body which replaces itm a Director in r sp ct of whom a conflictmeans the Companies Act 2006b c use th Conflict d Director or areceive a benefit (other th n payment of aC rity, o has s e sparate inter st or duonnected Pr n is rceiving or stands toConnected Person inf r ation which is confide tial to the Charitywhom the Director shar s a common inte estas b nefiting directly or indirectly r nymeans, in r lation to a Director, a p rson withsuch that he/she may reasonably be regardedtt r to b decid d, r in relation tomat ial b n fit r ceived y that person, beingconstitutionDirector 
either amember of the Dir ctor's family orcon ection is a interest co sisting of no morethan 1% of th v ting rightsbusiness ssociate of he Director, a (forthe avoidance of doubt) does n t include acustody of assets or of documents or recordrelating to them
h us hold or a pers n or body who is ampany with which the Direc or's onlythe M morandum and the Article andper on o b dy who u dertak s safeCustodian any special resolutions relating to them

35398489.1electronic means 10means the directorsref rs to communications addressed tospecified individuals by telephone, fax or emaila director of the Charity and 'Directors' 
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oe an m n re err anee ey ec e y
etmeans a rt eMem e ameeaa nso means d o aa o raannm n re oaa e ene ass emeane mmeeaannss a a sor t e a beee e reee aae e oeembe s

 o t

financial expert or, in lation to me tings, by telephoneconfe ence call or vid confe encem ans individual, co pa y or firm who isfinancial ear th Financial S rvices d Markets Act 2000authorised to give investment advice underFirm means the Charity's financial arindemnity insurance in lud s alimited liability partnershipIndependent Director has the meaning prescribed by the CharitiesAcmaterial benefit provisions of Ar icles 3.3.3Director appointed unde theMemorandumber means a benefit, direct or indir ct, which maynot be financial but has a monetary value'M mbership' means the membership of theCh rity amemb r of th Ch rity andM nth means the Charity's Memorandum ofAssociationnominee companyordinary resolution means corporate bdy registe ed or havinganotherd Wales which holds title to property forest blished place of business in Englandcalen ar m nth
the Objects majority of th Members present and v ting atresolution by Memb rs who together holdsimple majority of the voting power. Wherea clas of M mberspplicable, 'Members' in this definition meansgeneral meeting or in the cas of awrittea s a resolution ag eed by a simple
Resident Director Article 1 the Objects of the Charity as defined inR solution in writing means a Director appointed under theprovisions f Ar icles 3.3.4Secreta y  written re lution of the Directorsspecial resolution means a resolution of which at least 14 days'majority of th Mmbers pres nt nd v ting atno ic h s n giv n ag d by 75%a general meeting or in th cas of awrittenof the voting power. Where applicable,resolution by Members who together hold 75%'M r ' in this definition means a class ofMembers company secretary

35398489.1 11 
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t on paper sewritten rrefers to a

 de o an a

35398489.1 12 

Swan Director means a Director appointed by Swan HousingAssociation Limitedtaxable trading ea s ca rying on trad ssome or all ofm n r a e or bu iness in suchmanner or on uch a scale thatwritten resolution or in writing the profits ar subject to corporation taxcapable of being p inted out on paperdocument sent by electronic means which islegible documen or aYear refers to an ordinary or a special resolutionwhich is in writingmeans calendar year.15.3 Expressions not otherwise defined which are efined in the Companies Act have the15.4 Refer nces t Act of Parliament are to th t Act as amended or re-enacted from timesame meaning.to time and to any subordinate legislation made under it. 
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